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Appropriations Slate Feb. 10, 2019 
 

Slate on Donald Rabin’s application 
Background 

Donald Rabin, a current music major is asking Student Government for $450 to go 
towards his trip to Temp, Arizona, for a band conference held by CBDNA. The conference is 
taking place on February 20, 2019. The funding breakdown is $264 for his flight leaving from 
lambert airport, St. Louis, and $186 for one night of stay in the hotel. The total cost of his trip 
will be $831, and Rabin is asking the committee to fund a part of the expenditures, an amount as 
of $650.  
 
 
Decision 

We have decided to grant the funds to Donald Rabin in support of his trip to the band 
conference from this year’s Appropriations Committee budget. We have decided to approve 
funding for this application because the CBDNA national conference for intercollegiate students 
are a nationally recognized event, and therefore will set forth the recognition of Truman State 
University’s music program. This event will help Donald Rabin to develop skills and connections 
that he wouldn’t be able to obtain staying just in Kirksville. He had originally requested a fund 
amount of $650, but we as a committee have decided to decrease the funding amount and fund 
Donald Rabin with an amount of $450. 
 
 
Link to the full application: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ijxoLpXK31W8DyImOi6Rg8K50fLyFcFoKlb4TktKtH0/e
dit?usp=sharing 
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Slate on Globemed benefit dinner 
 
Background 

Globemed is asking Student Government for $650 to go towards their Benefit dinner. The 
dinner is taking place at Kirksville Country Club, on February 23rd, 2019. The funding 
breakdown is $450, for venue rental fee and $50 to go towards posters and advertisement fee, 
$100 for decorations and set up, and $50 for food for 5 guest speakers. There will be 5 guest 
speakers that will come in and talk about their cause of the benefit dinner, their roles in the 
community and steps we can take to improve the local and the global community. Approximately 
60-70 guests are expected and tickets will be sold on campus and at the door on the day of the 
event. The money collected from ticketing will be donated to their partner NGO, MCODE in 
Uganda. 
 
 
Decision 

We have decided to grant the funds to Globemed for their Benefit dinner from this year’s 
Appropriations Committee budget. We have decided to approve funding for this application 
because the event embodies what Truman’s vision states. The benefit dinner is intending to raise 
funds to donate to their partner NGO, MCODE in Uganda, which is a public health organization 
dedicated to women’s menstrual health education, reducing the associated stigma, and providing 
needed hygienic menstrual products. For the cause of the dinner and the impact the dinner can 
bring forth to the Truman students and the global community, we as a committee have decided to 
fund Globemed the full amount of $650. 
 
 
 
Link to the full application: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fWFv-PUTYcTfA2v9_l2cgnJTr3HwGooDQ8JNCdr4sPY/
edit?usp=sharing 
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